
Mousetale Puppets produces shows which are colourful, lively and upbeat. The 
touring puppet theatre uses glow-in-the-dark ultraviolet effects and catchy music 
to enthrall and inspire primary and nursery aged children and their grown-ups.

David Stewart established Mousetale Puppets in 2001 after graduating from art 
college in Dundee. His self-designed and built shows tour extensively throughout 
Scotland, appearing in schools, village halls, theatres, and festivals. David’s 

workshops - popular with schools - cater for age 3 up to P7 and older.

For info about shows & workshops, photos and tour dates, visit mousetalepuppets.co.uk

Oscar is irresistibly drawn into an underground myth when he receives a mysterious riddle 
to solve. Martin, a prince in the mole kingdom, needs Oscar’s help to find the beautiful 
Princess Emily. But the evil rat, Snotter, has plans of his own...

 Mar -  Apr 2020OSCAR & THE QUEST FOR THE UNDERGROUND PRINCESS

It’s 1307. Scotland lies defeated and Robert the Bruce is hiding from the English…. 
Mysteriously swept back in time, Oscar the mouse joins Incy Wincy Spider’s campaign to 
free a castle from English rule and restore Scotland’s independence!

May - Sep 2020OSCAR & THE HIGHLAND CASTLE

Go for gold! A school history lesson about the Incas unexpectedly comes to life, throwing 
Oscar the mouse into a thrilling adventure with a comical chimp called Monkey! But who 
is the mysterious thief who seeks the dark power of the legendary sun necklace?

27 Sep - 2 Nov 2019OSCAR & THE LOST CITY OF THE INCAS

When a mysterious object lands in the garden shed, Oscar the mouse investigates. Join 
Oscar and his new friend, Zimmy, as they blast off through the solar system in search of 
Quagroon rocks, overcoming their differences and learning about the planets on the way.

Nov 2019 - Feb 2020OSCAR’S AMAZING SPACE ADVENTURE

A demonstration followed by a practical session during which each child creates a moving 
animal shadow puppet. Children have the opportunity to try out their puppets behind a 
shadow screen and devise a quick, fun play! Suitable for mixed abilities/ages.

 P1-7, up to 30 children, half-day per classANIMAL SHADOWS :: PUPPET WORKSHOP

A hands-on workshop for younger children, set to a theme and intended to follow a 
Mousetale show. Each child assembles and decorates a unique puppet from the supplied 
materials then performs in the grand finale, dancing to music! More info on the website.

Nursery-P1/2, up to 45 children, 45-55minsWORKSHOPS FOR AGES 3-6

“Mousetale Puppets provided an exciting theatre experience, vibrant colours, music and lights, which 
the children thoroughly enjoyed. We look forward to booking again in the future.”

Foxlea Pre-5 Centre, Paisley

“Spectacular, funny and engaging for audiences young and old... A magical experience every time.”
Gilmorehill G12 Theatre

The future of the ocean rests on one little mouse..... Oscar and his friend, Fin the fish, are 
swept into an exciting underwater mystery in which they encounter the wicked Emperor 
Gritsklyter and a power which controls the whole sea.

Touring: 29 May - 21 Sep 2019OSCAR & THE DEEP-SEA PEARL
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BLACK-OUT: Complete darkness is needed for the 
glow-in-the-dark UV to be effective. Any windows 
will need covered. I may be able to do this using my 
own extensive black-out kit – ask before booking.

SPACE: An area 4.5m wide by 5m deep and a 
minimum ceiling height of 2.42m.

TIME: Get-in 2hrs 30min (theatres), 2hrs minimum 
(schools).  (+1hr for Incas show.) Get-out 1hr 30min.  
(+30 min preferred for Incas show.)

ALSO: Power. Good access for the van (as close as 
possible due to much heavy equipment).

t 07740 980481
e david@mousetalepuppets.co.uk
w www.mousetalepuppets.co.uk
f facebook.com/mousetalepuppets

CONTACT

WE WILL NEED... (more on website)

AUDIENCE SIZE: Recommended max: 120.   
Absolute max: 150.   (Consider two performances.) 
Extra performances substantially discounted 
where there is no space big enough, and dark 
enough, to accommodate everyone in one sitting. 
No minimum audience size.

DURATION: Most shows last 40-45min plus time to 
meet a few of the puppets afterwards. Allow 1hr. 

AGES: Shows are broadly suitable for ages 4-11. 
Most Nursery audiences include 3 year-olds with 
no problems – please call to discuss if you’re not 
sure. Stories are aimed more at Nursery to P4 but 
the whole experience has proven valuable for 
upper school too, especially when followed by a 
Q&A session.

WORKSHOPS: Available for all ages and abilities, 
from age 3-12. See website for details.

FAQs (further info see website)


